This paper analyses the performance impact of the merger wave which took place in the US electricity industry during the period 1994-2003. It does so by analyzing the impact on operating and total cost in electricity distribution. While there are past studies of efficiency and productivity effects, as well as of prices, profits, and other outcomes, this study differs in several ways. First, the database consists of many merging and non-merging firms, rather than only a few on which to base inferences. Second, all of these mergers arise in a single industry, greatly facilitating controlled comparison. Third, we have data on the several years of pre-merger and post-merger efficiency of the specific merging units, unlike virtually all past studies. And finally, we employ a powerful nonparametric technique -data envelopment analysis -to measure the efficiency of each operating unit. The results indicate that electricity mergers are not consistent with improved cost performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Firm entry, exit, growth, and mergers are all signs of a vibrant market economy, but unlike the first three, mergers have long been deeply controversial. Both their motives and their effects remain in dispute. Advocates allude to the Amarket for corporate control,@ which views mergers and acquisitions as methods for efficiency-enhancing transfers of underperforming assets to firms that can utilize those assets better and thereby realize the value gain. Skeptics note that while many mergers may be benign or beneficial, others are motivated by market power, hubris, or simple mistakes, all of which result in societal costs. Evidence exists supporting each view. Stock market event studies routinely find shareholder gains from merger, at least in the short term, seemingly corroborating the efficient-merger hypothesis. Studies of actual operating effects, on the other hand, more often tend to show that gains from merger are the exception rather than the rule.
The present study addresses one central question about mergers-their efficiency effects-and does so in a manner that circumvents limitations of past studies. The distinctive features of this study are four. First, the database consists of many merging and non-merging firms, rather than only a few on which to base inferences. Second, all of these mergers arise in a single industry, greatly facilitating controlled comparison. Third, we have data on the several years of pre-merger and post-merger efficiency of the specific merging units, unlike virtually all past studies. And finally, we employ a powerful nonparametric techniqueBdata envelopment analysisBto measure the efficiency of each operating unit.
This study focuses on the U.S. electricity industry and the large number of mergers that it has recently experienced. Beginning in the early 1990s a variety of federal and state restructuring initiatives spawned a wave of mergers, particularly at the distribution stage. More than 75 mergers were consummated between 1994 and 2002, involving half of the electricity customers of all investor-owned electricity operating companies. Crucially for our purposes, reporting requirements imposed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission on all operating companies were unchanged by merger, creating a consistent set of data on costs and operations for the same units before and after the transaction. It is these data that are exploited in the present study.
From the entire set of merger experiences, we compile a panel of 73 operating companies over the [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] period. Data envelopment analysis is used to score each unit's production efficiency against best practice in each year. Production efficiency is measured in two different waysBas operating (variable) costs and also as total controllable costs, the latter including a measure of controllable capital expenditures.
1 Each measure results in 730 observations on relative efficiency. These scores are then related to the unit's merger experienceBas a buyer, as a seller, or as a non-merging unitBand to the number of years before or after the merger. In this fashion it is possible to identify a progression of post-merger effects and also any trend in premerger performance.
We test the propositions that mergers are initiated by firms with superior efficiency and result in efficiency gains to one or both parties to the transaction. The evidence shows quite clearly the contrary. In the years prior to merger, acquiring companies are not superior performers in terms of operating costs, but rather are at best similar to non-merging firms. In fact, it is target firmsBthe sellers--that achieve higher efficiency than either acquiring companies or non-merging firms. After merger, however, sellers' measured efficiency moves toward the norm. In terms of total controllable costs, much the same pattern emerges, with buyers of rather ordinary efficiency acquiring superior performing target firms. These results suggest that, in a rather remarkable inversion of the efficient-merger hypothesis, it is poor-performing companies that apparently search out and acquire better performers and that selling firms' efficiency declines rather than improves after merger.
We comment on some possible explanations for this result, as well as its implications, at the end of the paper. The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows: The next section sets out the foundation for this study in the literature on mergers and efficiency and in the recent history of the electricity industry. Section III outlines the framework and data used in the analysis.
Section IV provides details on data envelopment analysis and the regression analysis of the resulting scores. Results are reported in Section V, and Section VI concludes.
II. MERGERS, EFFICIENCY, AND ELECTRICITY

Research on Mergers and Efficiency
The literature on the effects of mergers in general is vast and will not be reviewed here.
Good summaries of empirical work and its varied findings can be found in a number of sources.
For example, Andrade et al summarize and endorse the conclusions of event studies, which in their words find 'that mergers create value for stockholders of the combined firms, with the majority of gains accruing to the stockholders of the target' (Andrade et al, 2001, p. 116-117) . In the industry of interest hereBthe electricity sector--there is event-study support for this favorable conclusion. Ray and Thompson (1990) examine four 1980s electricity mergers in detail and conclude that target firm shareholders benefit modestly, although regulation appears to transfer most of the gains to consumers. Leggio and Lien's (2000) Meeks (1977) , Hughes (1989), and Hartmann (1996a) .
Event studies and profit studies dominate the general literature on the effects of mergers, particularly for multi-industry studies. By contrast, a single industry focus permits analysis of productivity due to the better availability of necessary data at the industry level. Productivity studies of mergers come to more mixed conclusions. McGuckin and Nguyen (1995) , for example, examine mergers in some 28,000 food plants and conclude that ownership changes are more frequent for plants with high labor productivity but also that ownership change improves productivity further. Peristani (1997) examines 2000 U.S. bank mergers for both scale efficiency and X efficiency (that is, cost efficiency). He finds that acquirers improved their scale efficiency but not their cost efficiency after merger.
In a study with methodological relevance to this inquiry, Cummins et al (1998) examine the efficiency performance of about 550 life-insurance firms in a five-year time period around the year of their merger. It uses the same measure of efficiency as in this studyBdata envelopment analysis--as well as a similar method of allowing for time-dependent merger effects.
Specifically, it takes the differences in the efficiency scores for all firms for two years before and two years after a merger, and explains those differences in a regression on firm characteristics.
The results indicate significant improvement in target firm efficiency scores between those two points in time, but no significant difference between scores for acquiring firms and others not involved in any merger during this period.
There are few studies of the actual performance effects of mergers in electric power.
Notable among these is the Hattori et al (2005) study of UK and Japanese electricity distribution companies that finds evidence of improved productivity growth in UK firms in the 1994-98
period following mergers and tougher regulation. Also of some relevance are studies by Domah and Pollitt (2001) of privatization of the electricity sector in the UK and by Markiewicz et al (2004) on divestiture and generation costs. Both find efficiency gains from ownership change.
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The present study draws on the above literature in several ways. It utilizes data envelopment analysis. It compares efficiency scores in the years before and after merger and compares both to non-merging firms. It examines the DEA scores for several years before and after a merger and tracks their efficiency over time. Distribution companies operated much as they always had, except now they could more easily merge with or acquire other companies. Since they were franchised in specific geographical areas, mergers generally took the form of adding operating subsidiaries to an existing holding company. As shown in Table 1 , these mergers were few in number during the mid-1990s but grew rapidly thereafter, peaking at twenty-three in 2000. Their total value (including gas assets) during this period exceeded $300 billion dollars, affecting more than half of all power sold and customers supplied in the country. Telecommunications and Energy, NStar promised that the merger would achieve cost reductions of around $660 million over 10 years (DTE, 1999, p.37) , which would represent a 13.7 percent reduction in operating expenses.
The NStar merger was typical of those undertaken during this period. The separate reporting required of it and all operating companies permits construction of a detailed and consistent database on costs and operations for numerous distribution utilities during this period.
This in turn affords a unique opportunity to track the effects of mergers on operating efficiency.
Other reasons for examining distribution include the fact that it represents about 35 percent of value added in the industry, so it remains an important part of the business, and also the fact that by comparison to transmission and generation, the distribution function has undergone less substantial change, thereby permitting better comparison over time.
III. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND DATA
Framework.
We are interested in examining five closely related questions concerning mergers in electric power distribution:
-Does the acquiring firm exhibit ex ante superior efficiency?
-Does the acquired firm exhibit ex ante poor performance?
-Does merger improve the operating efficiency of the target firm?
-How does merger affect the efficiency of the acquiring firm?
-What is the time path over which any such effects emerge?
To answer these questions, we measure the operating efficiency of each distribution utility over a period of time that brackets any merger or acquisition. The efficient-merger hypothesis implies that the target firm's pre-merger efficiency should be below the norm established by non-merging firms (and certainly below the acquiring firm's efficiency level), but that post-merger, the target firm should show improved efficiency. The buying firm should have pre-merger efficiency above the norm, as it seeks to exploit its superiority through merger or acquisition involving a relatively poor performing firm.
To capture these effects, we denote the measured efficiency of each operating unit that merges in some year t 0 by pre-merger years t-i and post-merger years t+i. Rather than simply
comparing the values at some identical number of years before and after (e.g., t-2 vs. t+2, as done in Cummins et al), or comparing the average value for some number of years before and after merger, we examine all years' measured efficiency scores. That allows the data themselves to reveal the full nature and timing of any effects. That said, we do not necessarily expect much change at all in the year immediately following a merger, as the process of integration and improvement would scarcely have begun. Moreover, data in the immediate year before and perhaps after merger might be affected by firms' efforts to portray themselves in particularly favorable ways in order to induce merger or indicate its apparent success. For these reasons we expect clearer indications of actual effects in somewhat longer time spans.
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Buyers are distinguished from sellers, of course, and non-merging firms are also included in the sample. The latter permit investigation not only of whether target firms' efficiency is below that of buyers before merger, but also whether it is below the benchmark set by nonmerging firms for that year. If buyers are acquiring firms with lower efficiency than their own, but both are above the norm, then some reinterpretation of the results might be required.
Data
The basic data required for this study consist of outputs, inputs, and control variables for To perform the analysis, we need data on each operating utility's operations, costs, and other characteristics. Operations and financial data are extracted from Platts Data Disks, which are compiled from FERC Form 1 filings, and directly from Form 1 filings. 6 The remainder of the input and output data comes from Electrical World Directory of Electric Utilities. 7 Information on the identity of buyers and sellers and on merger timing is taken from the Edison Electric Institute website.
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One noteworthy data issue arises in states that have instituted retail competition. In such cases, at least some consumers purchase energy from a supplier other than the local distribution utility, although the latter continues to provide distribution services to all consumers in its service territory. Distribution utilities thereafter began to report customer numbers and sales data only for their full-service customers, whereas costs included both full-service and distribution-only customers. Data from FERC and various state utility commissions on the omitted customers and sales were matched to each affected utility and year in the database and then added to the reported Form 1 data in order to ensure consistency over time.
Most definitions are straightforward, and so here we note only the following. Total operating expense is the sum of operation and maintenance (O&M) costs in distribution, plus customer support costs and administrative costs attributable to distribution. Customer support costs consist of customer accounts expense, customer service expense, and sales expense.
Administrative costs attributable to distribution are a pro rata portion of total administrative costs, the share being the ratio of wages in distribution O&M and customer support to total wages in operations and maintenance for all activities. The result is total operating expense OPEX.
We would expect short-run operating efficiencies to manifest themselves in lower OPEX, cet. par. In the longer term other efficiencies may also arise through conservation of expenditure on capital investment. One method of measuring this latter effect would be to define a total expenditure variable that includes the imputed cost of invested capital, but this measure suffers from various limitations: It is very sensitive to assumptions about capital value and rate of return. In addition, the resulting imputed capital costs are often quite large relative to OPEX and so these assumption-driven imputations can dominate a total expenditure variable. Finally and perhaps most importantly, because capital in this industry is so long-lived, it is not readily controlled by the utility, except in the very long run.
This last observation suggests an alternative measure of the effect of mergers on firm cost efficiency, namely, the sum of OPEX plus the current capital expenditure by the firm. IV. METHODS OF DATA ANALYSIS
Data Envelopment Analysis
This study uses data envelopment analysis (DEA) in its determination of each operating companies' efficiency. DEA is a non-parametric technique that uses observed inputs and outputs of decision-making units (firms) in the sample to construct a best practice frontier. 10 Each firm is then compared to a linear combination of best practice firms which can produce at least as much of each output as the less efficient firm but with the minimum amounts of inputs. Technical efficiency measures the degree to which each firm achieves that best practice, with frontier firms receiving a score of 1 and less efficient firms correspondingly lesser scores. 11 Thus, in Figure 1 the frontier is defined by actual operating utilities at points A, B, and C on isoquant Y. The firm at point R utilizes more of inputs x 1 and x 2 than best practice firms along the frontier. Firm R's excess input utilization is measure by the distance DR/OR, where the point D is a linear combination of actual utilities at A and B. R's technical efficiency score is OD/OR, well short of the maximum value of 1 that would obtain for a frontier firm.
More formally, the linear program calculating the efficiency score of the i-th firm in a sample of N firms takes the following form:
Min θ,λ θ s.t.
Here θ is a scalar (equal to the efficiency score) and λ _ > 0 represents an Nx1 vector of constants.
Assuming that the firms use K inputs and M outputs, X and Y represent KxN input and MxN output matrices respectively. The input and output column vectors for the i-th firm are
represented by x i and y i , respectively. Non-discretionary or control variables can be introduced through additional constraints, as shown in the second and the third constraints in (1), where the subscripts D and ND refer to discretionary and non-discretionary variables, respectively. When non-discretionary variables are specified in this way, the DEA methodology ensures that the scores of inefficient firms are only calculated on the basis of reductions in their discretionary inputs, while controlling for non-discretionary variables for which reductions are not feasible.
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Relative to stochastic methods, DEA has several advantages. Important among them is the fact that it does not require specification of a functional form for the underlying technology.
In addition, DEA does not require input prices, but instead physical inputs and outputs are used to evaluate input utilization.. 13 On the other hand, efficiency scores can be sensitive to the choice of input and output variables and also to the numbers of variables in the model and observations overall (Zhang and Bartels, 1998) . Still, studies that have performed stochastic frontier analysis and DEA on the same data have generally found very similar results with respect to relative efficiency of individual units (Jamasb and Pollitt, 2001) .
The DEA models used in this study have three outputs--total sales, number of customers, and network length. These are all cost-causative factors and have previously been used in analyses of distribution companies' operations (Jamasb and Pollitt) . More numerous customers impose billing and service costs, while network length measures dispersion of output. As measures of input usage, we use OPEX in one set of analyses, and TCEX in the other. Financial measures of input usage are justifiable insofar as input tradeoffs are weak, as they clearly are in electricity distribution, and of course assuming financial costs are deflated appropriately such that they represent comparable amounts of real resources. Many studies of efficiency (such as Jamasb and Pollitt, 2003) have made use of such input measures.
These DEA models have been successfully run using the EMS program developed by Scheel (Sheel, 2000) . We do not report all 730 individual DEA scores here, since it is not the raw score but rather their relationship to the merger experience of the utilities that is of interest.
Regression model and estimation issues
Having estimated these efficiency scores, we next undertake a regression analysis to determine the impact, if any, of mergers involving utilities in the data set at some point during the study period. We note first that the data comprise a balanced panel of DEA scores for 73 utilities over the 1994-2003 period. Moreover, in each year a few utilities have maximum DEA scores of 1. While this might suggest use of tobit analysis (as in Pollitt (1995) In addition to efficiency effects over time, we are also interested in two other questions concerning the merger experiences of these utilities. First, some efficiencies arise from physical proximity of the merging units, and so we would expect greater efficiency gains if the service territories of the utilities are adjacent. ADJACENT is a dummy variable that takes on a value of one for the 29 utilities in the data base (out of the 32 merging units) that are adjacent to their merger partners.
Second, eight of the merging utilities were involved in a second merger during the study period. Whatever their first-merger efficiency experience, it seems possible that a second merger might confer some learning economies and hence permit greater efficiency gains. Accordingly, TWOMERGERS is a dummy variable taking on a value of one for those years subsequent to a second merger for a given utility during this period.
We also include calendar year dummies (which will not be reported, since they are of little intrinsic interest) plus three other control variables that might affect the DEA score, as follows:
(1) OUTPUT, which denotes total MWH of distribution output to control for the scale of operation and its possible effect on DEA scores.
(1) RESPCT, the percent that residential sales represents of total sales. Relative to commercial and industrial sales, residential sales are more costly and likely to reduce efficiency due to the greater need for service and support, as well as added infrastructure costs.
(3) GENPCT, the percent of distribution output that the utility generates itself. This allows for possible efficiencies from vertical integration, as some have previously found. 16 We now turn to the results of the estimation of this model. Table 2 contains a preliminary examination of DEA score data for buyers' and sellers' operating expenses, without any of the controls noted above. Of the 73 utilities in the data base, twelve are buyers, 20 sellers, and the remaining 41 were not involved in a merger during the 1994-2003 study period. 17 The entries are score differences from the merger year, and while collinearity undermines statistical significance, some conclusions seem nonetheless clear.
V. REGRESSION RESULTS ON DEA SCORES
Preliminary Data Examination
Buyers' DEA scores, shown in column (a), are not above the norm except for three years so far in advance of merger (t-8, t-7, and t-6) that they are unlikely to bear any relationship to the merger itself. For four of the five years immediately prior to merger, buyers' scores are actually below the norm, though not generally significantly so. Still, the contrast with the received hypothesis seems clear: Buyers do not appear to be high efficiency performers.
Seller score differences are reported in column (b) of Table 2 . For all years prior to merger, sellers' efficiency scores are actually above the norm, in several years significantly so.
For the likely most relevant years t-5,...t-2, the scores range from five to nine points higher.
Equally notable is the fact that their post-merger scores revert to the norm. Of the four most likely relevant years t+2,...t+5, the first two imply a one point gain but those coefficients are completely insignificant, while the next two are increasingly negative, with that on t+5 carrying a t-value of 2.40. Thus, in contrast to the received hypothesis, sellers do not appear to be poor performers prior to merger, but rather to be significantly above the norm. Moreover, rather than benefitting from merger, they actually appear to suffer subsequent efficiency declines.
Regression Results on Operating Expenses
To test these preliminary observations more carefully, we employ the regression model described above, with controls for ADJACENT, TWOMERGERS, OUTPUT, GENPCT, RESPCT, and calendar year dummies. We begin with a data set consisting of all buyers and sellers, i.e, not including non-merging firms. We introduce two sets of merger timing dummies. The simple dummies t-8, ... t-1, t+1, ...t+6 capture buyers' pre-and post-merger efficiencies, whereas versions of those dummies interacted with a dummy variable for sellers measure any difference in sellers' DEA scores along the same time line.
The results of this GLS regression are reported in column (a) of Table 3 . We briefly note that the three pure control variables behave largely as expected. DEA scores are higher for larger utilities, for those which generate more of their own power, and for those with smaller percentages of residential sales. These results suggest positive economies from scale, vertical integration, and industrial salesBall propositions generally accepted in the literature. Since these effects emerge quite consistently in all regressions, we will not comment further upon them.
Our primary interest lies with the efficiency effects measured by merger timing dummies for buyers and, separately, for sellers. As shown in column (a) of Table 3 , in all eight pre-merger years, buyers' efficiency scores are below the norm set by t 0 rather than above it. In the likely most relevant years t-5,...t-2, buyers' efficiency scores are seven to thirteen points lower, with tvalues no less than 1.30 despite collinearity. In the post-merger period buyers' low scores are substantially reversed, with positive score differentials for the first four years. In the likely most relevant years t+2, ...t+5, the estimated differences range up to five points, although the coefficients are not statistically significant. We therefore conclude that buyers generally have low efficiency scores before merging, but those scores may actually improve to the norm in the years after merger.
Except for a near-zero value in t-1, seller DEA scores prior to merger are all above the norm. In the most relevant period t-5,...t-2, their scores are between six and 11 points higher, with three of the four values statistically significant at 10 percent or better. In the post-merger years, all values become negative, starting at 1.5 points lower in year t+2, increasing in absolute value and becoming statistically more significant out through year t+5. It seems clear that sellers are indeed the more efficient producers, and are acquired by underperforming buyers. The result of acquisition is a decline in seller efficiency, perhaps partially offset by some improvement in buyer performance.
Before pursuing these results further, we should comment on two merger-related control variables included in these regressions. ADJACENT denotes those merging distribution companies whose service territories are geographically contiguous. The expectation is that adjacency permits the realization of efficiencies that might not be feasible for merging partners that do not share a border. The estimated effect of adjacency is negative in these results, but well short of statistical significance. We conclude that adjacency is essentially irrelevant to operating efficiency.
The other variable of interest, TWOMERGER, identifies those years after any particular utility is involved in its second merger. We have hypothesized that the efficiency effects of merger may be enhanced to the degree that a company learns from experience, whether favorable or disappointing. In column (a) the effect of TWOMERGER is both large (9 points) and statistically significant (t = 3.32). While the effect diminishes in both value and significance in all other regressions, there is a clear and persistent indication that prior merger experience is associated with more favorable efficiency outcomes.
The analysis thus far has focused on the head-to-head comparison of buyers and sellers.
To more fully calibrate efficiency scores and score differences, we now compare buyers (and separately, sellers) to non-merging utilities during the study period. This comparison also serves to investigate the possibility that buyers and sellers might both have efficiency scores above (or alternatively, below) those of non-merging firms, in which case the direct comparison between just buyers and sellers might require some re-interpretation. Column (b) of Table 3 reports the results of the same regression model on the set of all buyers plus non-merging firms, that is, excluding sellers. The merger timing dummies now test how buyers' DEA scores differ from those of utilities in the same year that were not involved in any mergers during the ten-year study period.
Buyers have higher DEA scores in years well before their merger, namely, years t-8, t-7, t-6, and t-5. Those scores decline steadily in magnitude and statistical significance, becoming essentially zero in year t-4 and for remaining pre-merger years. Buyers appear to be much like non-merging firms in their pre-merger efficiency scores. The same is true post-merger, with DEA score differentials in years t+2,...t+5 ranging from -3.2 to +2.0, but none approaching statistical significance. It seems clear that buyers strongly resemble non-merging firms both before and after their merger experience.
Since buyers are like non-merging firms but sellers achieve superior efficiency prior to merger, it should follow that sellers are more efficient than non-merging utilities. This inference is confirmed in Column (c) which examines a data set combining sellers and non-merging firms.
Seller efficiency scores are significantly higher than for non-merging firms in all pre-merger years (again except for t-1). The differential in the most relevant time period is five to nearly 10 points, with t-statistics no less than 2.10. Quite clearly, sellers represent superior performers prior to acquisition. Also as before, seller efficiency in years t+2, ...t+5 declines to the norm of non-merging firms or even below it. The differential is positive but insignificant in the first two of those years, then negative and insignificant, and finally in year t+5 negative and unambiguously significant ( t = 2.76). In short, there is clear indication that sellers' post-merger efficiency declines not only relative to buyers, but also relative to the benchmark of non-merging firms.
The regression in column (d) provides further confirmation of these estimated effects.
This model is an augmented version of the previous ones but now including all utilities, that is, buyers, sellers, and non-merging firms. For this specification, all merger timing dummies are interacted both with buyers and separately with sellers, so that both groups can be distinguished from non-merging utilities. The results indicate that buyers' efficiency is virtually identical to that of non-merging firms both before and after merger. Nothing here or in previous results
suggests that buyers are superior performers. Rather, it is sellers that demonstrate superior premerger efficiency, with scores from six to eleven percent above non-merging firms, a differential that is statistically significant in all relevant years. After merger, however, sellers find themselves worse off. Their previously superior efficiency scores decline systematically, contrary to the hypothesis that mergers involve the takeover and improvement of poor performing units.
The results from this last model are illustrated in Figure 2 . This shows the time line of differences in efficiency scores for buyers and separately for sellers relative to non-merging firms, over the most relevant period t-5,...t+5. Buyers' efficiency lies very close to the norm in pre-merger years, with some suggestion of a continuous decline. More importantly and starkly, seller efficiency begins well above that of non-merging firms in all years prior to merger except for t-1. In the five years after merger, seller efficiency declines continuously. This evidence, too, is contrary to the effect hypothesized by the theory of efficient mergers. 
Extension to Year Groups
As noted, there is considerable collinearity in the merger timing dummies, a fact that likely obscures the statistical significance of some results. To help clarify this issue, we replace some of the individual merger timing dummies with newly defined dummy variables for relevant groups of years prior to and post merger. This avoids proliferating dummy variables and instead tests for the persistent effect during certain years. We define the variable PRE as unity for years t-5,...t-2, zero otherwise, and similarly, POST for the corresponding post-merger years. The choice of these four years is based on earlier discussion of the likely timing of merger outcomes together with evidence already developed. Both of these new variables are interacted with buyer or seller dummies, as appropriate
We rerun all the regressions in Table 3 but with PRE and POST in place of the separate merger timing dummies for each year. Table 4 reports the estimated coefficients and t-values on those year-group variables only. All the other variables are still included in the regression model, but are not shown here since they are of lesser interest and in any case their results closely resemble those previously found. Column (a) tests DEA score differences for buyers vs. sellers in their respective second-through-fifth years before and after merger. As is evident, prior to merger, buyers' efficiency scores are nearly ten points below the norm, and significantly so, whereas their post-merger scores increase sharply to seven points above. The results for sellers are very nearly the opposite. Sellers represent good performers prior to merger, with scores a significant eight points higher, but after they are acquired, their scores sink below the norm, though not significantly so. We again conclude that mergers are not the cause of any performance improvement for sellers, but they may well benefit buying firms.
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Column (b) reproduces the previous regression comparing buyers to non-merging firms.
The estimated coefficients indicate that the two groups of utilities have indistinguishable efficiency levels in the years before and also after merger. Buyers are simply not superior performers. Column (c) confirms again that it is selling firms that display superior performance prior to merger. Their efficiency scores are approximately six points above those of non-merging firms before acquisition, but those scores decline to the level of non-merging firms in the relevant post-merger years.
The last of these regressions examines the efficiency of all utilities in the data base, with year-group variables defined so as to distinguish buyers and sellers from each other and also from non-merging firms. As reported in Column (d) of Table 4 , buyers are again found to perform essentially the same as non-merging firms, both before and after merger. The estimated coefficients on sellers' pre-merger efficiency again confirm their superior performance, while their post-merger scores again show the adverse effect that merger has on their efficiency performance. These results confirm what has been previously found, namely, that mergers do not improve target firm performance.
Regression Results on Total Controllable Costs
All of the regression analysis to this point has focused on operating costs. We are also interested in the effects of merger on a more comprehensive measure of costs, which for reasons previously noted, we take to be total controllable costs. Controllable costs are defined as total operating expenses plus current capital expenditures. To test for the effects of merger on TCEX, we redo most of the analysis just described with respect to OPEX. Specifically, we calculate total controllable costs for all 730 data points, recalculate DEA scores for the entire panel based 23 on such costs, construct an entirely new data set consisting of those scores, augment that data set with all merger-related and other control variables, and rerun all previous regressions. Table 5 reports the results of those regressions. As before, Column (a) represents a comparison of buyers vs. sellers, Column (b) buyers vs. non-merging firms, Column (c) sellers vs. non-merging firms, and Column (d) buyers and sellers vs. non-merging firms. Most results are similar but statistically somewhat weaker than for the analogous regressions on total operating costs. For example, Column (a) indicates that buyer efficiency in pre-merger years lies below the norm, often by a substantial margin, but improves in subsequent years. For sellers, pre-merger performance is above the norm, but the score differences are no longer strongly significant. Notably, there is some indication of increased efficiency scores in the years immediately after merger, although the familiar reversion to the efficiency norm for sellers sets in thereafter.
Column (b) largely confirms that buyers do not differ much from non-merging firms in the relevant pre-or post-merger years. Column (c) results offer some indication that sellers perform better than non-merging firms prior to merger, but the estimates do not achieve significance levels greater than 20 percent. Sellers' post-merger performance begins with scores above the norm in years t+1 and t+2, reverts essentially to the norm in the next two years, and falls significantly below it in year t+5. Very much the same pattern emerges in Column (d) results on all utilities: Buyers are much like non-merging firms throughout, while sellers have scores that are higher before merger but, with the exception of years t+1 and t+2, fall steadily after the merger.
Despite previously expressed misgivings about the reliability of DEA scores for the years 24 immediately before and after a merger (i.e., t-1 and t+1), the persistent finding of higher scores for total controllable costs for the first two post-merger years piques our interest. Indeed, much the reverse appears to be the case. Buying firms have poor performance records prior to merger, and appear to seek out and acquire better performing target firms. Even more notably, target firms' post-merger efficiency is not merely not improved, but it actually declines.
Acquiring firms record little or no gain to offset these efficiency losses by the acquired firms. As for timing, these effects are fairly consistent except for the years immediately before and immediately after the merger.
Because of the methodology employed in this study, it would seem to represent some of the strongest evidence against the theory of efficient mergers and the market for corporate control. There are several possible reasons for this anomalous result. These include managerial motives (Harris, 1994) , mistakes prompted by restructuring, and defensive mergers intended to prevent takeover. While these cannot be tested with this data base, they represent fruitful avenues for further research.
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From a policy perspective, this study suggests that at least for this industry, country, and time period, considerably more skepticism toward mergers is warranted. In addition, any expectation that firms in an industry undergoing deregulation would make efficiency-improving decisions about asset deployment does not appear to have been borne out in the U.S. electricity sector. The broad results of this study contrast rather sharply both to views of mergers and to expectations for deregulation.
FOOTNOTES 1 More precise definitions of and the reasons for these choices will be discussed in Section III below.
2 Scherer and Ross (1990, p. 173) , summarizing primarily Ravenscraft and Scherer (1987) . 3 Other sources of some relevance include Anderson (1999, p. 49) who concludes that Aonly 15 percent of mergers and acquisitions [in electricity] have achieved the financial objectives that were expected prior to the deal,@ Stoner (1994 ), Hartmann (1996b , and Kwoka (2005) all examine scale and other characteristics of utilities, without finding economies large enough to justify major mergers. 
